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IN AND AROUND THE
PENINSULA
-- ---- - ~-

Oneg Shabbos.

Dr. H. W. Altschul deliYered a lecture on
'·sfirat ha-Omer and Bar-Ko hba."
The
lecturer first dealt generally with pagan
customs a sociated with the season of the
year, the festivals of spring, the Roman
Floralia and its development into the
Christian May Da). But underlying this
happier motif was a more sombre one as
'"itnessed in the Feasts of the Dead which
took place in May in ancient Rome, and
Walpurgis
ight of the Teutonic mythos.
ext he briefly sketched the custom
and law appertaining to the Counting of
the Omer and the customs still prevalent in
Europe on Lag B'Omer cu tom which implied an association with Youth, Rabbi
Akibah, War and Death.
To one really
knew ·why the Days of the S'fi.ra was a
period of mourning and ·w hy Lag B'Omer
was permitted as a rer;pite.
The lecturer then dealt ' ith the apocryphal
Book of Tobit and anal) sed it and dre\\
from it the a. soeiation of the S'fi.ra period
with a period when Jewish corp e lay unburied in the field·, by command of the
ruler, and the encouragement to very Je\\'
to perform thi8 last sacred rite at the risk
of his own life as an act of merit in the
eyes of God.
After this Dr. Alt chul outlined the condition in J udaca prior to the Bar Kochha
Rebellion. Ifo rclal<'d how a ne\ and 'i1 il1·
generation had gro\\ n to man hood ~ince the
df'slruction of tlH• Tt>rnplc h · Tit11~ and ho\\
it 11atio11, l a1d1111r Ii.id I tl'n . tirrt>d Ji, the
activitil' < f the Tanaim. ,d10 in the raJ,bi11i<'
school., mould 'd .J udai . rn to suit the a]IC'r<'d
neecL of the dav. Habhi J\ kihah in part ic11lar did great ~ 'n'ic in this rCSJ><'<"I
ha\elling to all the Jc\\i h communitie of
the 1 ear East.
Illustrating hL talk "ith anccdot<'s from
the Hagadah. "thP. min of Jewish history;'
the lecturer told of Bar r ochka, the man
and th patriot, and the' ·war which he waged
so uccessfully for t \rn years. Finally the
Romans sent over Julius Severus. the greatest
<Yeneral of hL day, and he, following the
tactirs of Vespasian. ' as ahle to surrcund
the Judean army in the fortress city of
Bethar. Betrayed here by his Samaritan
allies, Bar Kochha and the flo\\ er of the
Jewish youth were lain.
Moreover. the
revenge of the Roman was the mo t terrible
in all the annals of our people.
The
C'o1y•es of the slain were to lie on the
fields and hillsides and not huried ~ the
practice of every religious law (even the
minutec;;t) ''as for hidden~ and the rah]Jinic
schools were closed. At one hlow Hadrian.
the Emperor, strucl\. at the Jewish people.
its land, and the Torah·.
That is why to this day we count the
days of the Omer in sorrow.
Unitecl Hebrew Schools Annual Ball.
The annual ball in aid of the United
Hel;rew Schools took plac at the Zioni t
Hall on Thursday night, 2nd inst.. and

wa very successful. \1rs. A. Stodel was the
Hon. Organiser and was assisted by Nin:'.
S. Zuckerman and Mr . A. Silbert.
The hall was tastefully decorated with
red and blue streamers, and dancing took
place to the music of Al Roberts and his
orchestra, presented by Felix de Cola.

Paarl Young Israel Society.
On Sunday, 5th May, the Junior section
held a Cultural Evening in the Talmud
Torah Hall.
The ne~s was read by Mr. H. Bloom.
and this was followed by three interesting
papers written on various subjects dealing
with Palestine, read by Miss J. Kramer. ~Ir.
M. Sacks and Mr. M. Lewinsohn.
Mr. I. Cohen, who was in the chair, then
conducted a debate which passed off wr ·
successfully.

Union of Jewish W'omen.
Member are asked kindly to note that tlw
annual general meeting cf the Union which
is taking place on May the 14th will ~tart
punctually at 3 p.m. and not at 3.15 p.m.
Dr. Benzion Shr-in, the distinguished lee·
turer from overseas, ·wi II deliver a lecture
on "Important Jewi~h Problems,'' the same
afternoon.
\!embers, th ir friends and all ladie.:'
interested are cordially im ited to attend.
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Mr. H. Schauder • .1\1.A., son of 1'lr. and
Mrs. A. Schauder, of Port Elizabeth. returned last week to South Africa after
carrying out two years' research work in
unemployment under the terms of the H.B.
Webb Research Scholarship which was
awarded him after he took the M.A. de!!ree
at the Rhodes University College, Graham•.
town. He spent a good deal of hi t;mc
in England, America, Russia, Palestine and
Switzerland.
*
*
*
*
*
Ittawar, son of Dr. :Vloses Romm. <
Bloemfontein, was recently ordained a rabbi
in Palestine at the earh age of sixteen. He
is a fine Talmudical sch0lar and is continuing his secular studies at the Hebrew Vni\eT·
sily. He is known to be an excellent public
speaker and frequently addrf':ses audiencein Palestine in English, Hehre"·, Yiddi~
and Arabic. It is his intention to visit Sout'
Africa shortly.

*

Johanneshur~. 1,
"Carnarvon Ca~tle''

Dr. Max Greenberg, of

leaving to-day in the
for Europe. In Septcrnher he will repre·
sent the Witwatersrar1<l hranch of the Briti ~
\lC'diral Assccialion nt the Conf!r<'ss in \Ir!·
bourne.

Dorshei Zion Assocation.
l a ~ pecial gt'nt' ral meeting, held Pll
Sunday morning, the following delp•ratt !:'
WPI e
appointed to th
forthcoming S.A.
Zioni L onfercncc :-

l\f sr . I. Och hc rg, .:\L Ale ·anclC'r. J..
Gitlin and Dr. S. E. Kark.
Alternative : Ad v. H. :w. Bloch and
Adv. J. Herb Lein.
The fullowinp; resolutions were adopted:
( l ) rl hat pro' isi on be made lo en ure that
a large number of certificate..., hf'
allocated to South Africa.
(2) That in the settlement of lands
acquired hy the Keren Kayemeth \\ith
South African funds, preference he
given to South African Chalutzim.
all things being equal.

Woodstock-Salt River Talmud Torah.
The official opening of the new building
by Rabbi M. Ch. l\1irvish will take place
on Sunday, 12th May, 1935, at 3 p.m.
His Worship the Mayor (Councillor L.
Gradner) will attend the ceremony.
upporter and friends are cordially rnvited to be pre ent.
.

South Peninsula Zionist Society.
A very successful Maimonides e\ening
took place at the Talmud Torah Hall.
\1uizenberg, on Tuesday, May ] t. :.VIr. D.
L. Davidowitz presided.
Rabbi M. Ch. Minish briefly traced the
life and Limes of the Rambam, and then went

Mercantile Press
(A. W. Ellord S Co., Ltd.)

The marriage of Elizabeth, youn!!e,
daughter of
Ir. and the late Mrs. \' ,
Pevsner, of Beach Road, Muizenberg. a a
Paul (Paddy), youngest son of Mr. and
~Irs. J. L. Maister, 19, Woodside Road,
Tamboers Kloof, will be solemnised at th
Great Synagogue, Gardens, on Tue~da 1 ,
21st May, at 10.30 a.m. Reception at the
Banqueting Hall (City Hall) at 11 a.m.
H.elativer and friends cordially invited. ~
cards.

(Continued from Second Column).

a detailed and
tremel) in
re 'ling analysis of the Hnmham'. \\ork
in the religiou , ethical and medical sphr.rF<
He tressed th most important points in Ji,
philosophy and urged his audience to mah
a personal study of that great figure
.Mr. U. L. Rubik also spoke.
At the conclu ion of the address, rcfre h·
ments were served by the Ladies' Socieh
After .Mr. \. Wolman had proposed a \ole
of thanks, the meeting concluded with th
singing of the Hatikvah.
on

lo giY

t

Cabaret at Zionist Hall.
The cabaret in aid of the Jewish ~ational
Fund which is to take place at the Zioni51
Hall on the 12th June promises Lo be mn
gayer and .more enjoyable than last )ear\.
\frs. L. Burman, who is again Convenor,
is most enthusiastic about the plan' for
the cabaret.
A bar will be open till midnight and
dancers must reserve their tables well in
advance. During the course of a full supper
pcpular cabaret turns will be pre.:ented
by a number of well-known professional
artists. A card room is being prepared for
those who do not wish to dance, and for
thi tables must also be booked in ad\ ance.
Stan Thomas' famous orchestra will pro·
'ide the music.

J. N .F . Campaign Conimittee.
Rabbi A. R. Abrahamson has heen ro·
opted on the Committee.

(Continued in Third Column).
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OUR CHILDREN'S CIRCLE

(Continued f, om page 342).

Conducted by COUSIN H"ELEN.

•'A little child shall lead them."-Isaiah xi., 6.
Our Motto:

"Do not unto others, what you would not
have others do unto you."

P.O. Box 2000, Cape Town.
My Dear Little Cousins,
This week I want to tell you about a
very famous Rabbi-Rabbi Meir, who lived
in the second century and was a pupil of
Rabbi Akiba. He was very clever and
very good, and he was beloved by all his
pupils.
He had a very clever wife, Beruriah, and
two young sons. One Sabbath while the
Rabbi was at Synagogue, his two sons died
suddenly. His wife did not at first tell
him what had happened, so that he might
not be grieved by the sad news on the
Sabbath. In the evening she said to him:
"Some time ago two precious jewels were
placed with me for safe keeping. He who
left them with me called for them to-day
and I gave them to him." "That is right,"
said the Rabbi, "we must always return
cheerfully and faithfully all that is placed
in our care."
Shortly aflerwards the Rahbi asked for
his two sons, and the mother, taking him
h tht. hnnd lt>d him cre11t l · i11lo th• rnom
where th ho •s lay dead. When he realised
what had happened the Rabbi wept biLLerly.
but hi wife consoled him with what he had
just f'aid to her.
"Weep not heloYed
husband~ didst Lhou nol say to me that we
must return cheerfully when called for all
that has been placed in our care? God
gave us these ' jewel : He left them with
us for a time, and "'e gloried in their
possession. But now that He calls for His
own we should not be too much grieved,
but even he thankful that they have been
p1eserved to us so long." "True," replied
Rabbi Meir; "The Lord gave and the Lord
hath taken away; blessed be the name of
the Lord."

the fox~ "you have, I think, been punished
on account of your father's sins. Come with
me again. I shall lead you to another
place where we shall surely find food."
The fox then led the bear to a well where
two buckets were fastened together by a
rope, balanced like a pair of scales. It was
night and the fox pointed to the moon
reflected in the water, saying: "There is a
fine cheese. Let us descend and have some."
The fox got in his pail first, but, being
too light to balance the weight of the hear,
he took a heavy stone with him. As, soon,
however, as the bear had got into the other
pail, the fox threw the stone awa). Therefore he rose, whilst the hear descended to
the bottom and was drowned.

Corresponde·nce.
Fay Wyner.-! was very pleased to hear
from you again after so long a silence.
hope you will write again very soon.

The next fortnightly conversazione will
take place at the Zionist Hall on Tuesday,
14th inst., at 8.15 p.m.
Dr. Benzion Shein will lecture on, "M
Travels in Australia, New Zealand and tht
Far East."

COUSIN HELEN.

(1.'u become a member of Our Circle write
down your name, age, address and anything
t-lse you choose, and send it to Cousin Helen.]

(Continued from Third Column).

Tlie Chairman, .Mr. D. Gelfand, welcomed
the gue:-;ts, and particularly Dr. R. Resnekov.
fter the usual singing, Dr. Resnekov
d<'livercd an excellent and succinct account
He laid
of the life of the "Rambam."
more stress on the philosophic than on the
olher \\·or ks of that great Jew, emphasizing
Lhe fact that Maimonides interpreted the
Bible figurative!) rather than literally,
preaching a Judaism of reason rather than
one of blind acceptance.
Mr. S. M. Kaplan proposed a vote of
Lhanks to the speaker.

.._.,~············································,·································

The weekly meetings will commence wi~
a general election on Tuesday, 14th May,
at 3.30 p.m. at the Balmoral Hotel, Muizen·
berg. All ladies cordially invited.
Tea
will be served.

Conversazione at the Strand.

Your loving

The Fox and the Bear.

A fox said to a bear: "Come, let us go
into this kiLchen. They are making preparations for the Sabbath and we shall be
able to find food." Th hear followed
the fox. But, being a big animal, he was
captured and punished. Angry at this he
wanted to tear the fox to pieces. "You
knave," exclaimed the bear, "why did you
deceive me?" "I am not at fault," replied

Zionist Conversazione.

Muizenberg Jewish Ladies' Sewing
Circle.

CABARET-COMING
12th JUNE.
Hahhi Meir wrote a large number of
stor:e. and fables which are of ten told.
Her i:; one of them:~

Maimonides Children's Celebration.
The Zionist (Major) Hall was crowd~
with children on Sunday morning when 1
celebration in honour of the 800th anru.
versary of the birth of Maimonides wai
held ..
Mrs. J. Mibashan, in English, and Mt
Z. Avin, in Hebrew, spoke to the children
on Maimonides.
Miss L. Blumenthal and Mr. Seresman
contributed to the musical programme.
Souvenirs were distributed amongst the
children.

'
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A Conversazione was held on Sunday
evening, 28th April, at the residence of
Mrs. Juter, Strand. Mr. W. Miller, who
was in the chair, introduced the speaker
of the evening, Mr. Hurwitz, who then d&
livered an address on the life and works of
Maimonides, which proved very interesting.
Re\. Berdin also spoke on the same subjec~
in Yiddish.
His address was also my
much apprC'cint d.
Mr. J. Goldberg proposed a vote of thanks
to the speakers, at the same time wishing
godspred to Mr. Ralph Rechtman, who was
present, and who was about to leave for
Palestine. The meeting then closed with
the singing of Hatikvah.

W ynberg Jewish Youth Circle.
The first of the series of lectures which is
to be held monthly at Wynberg and Clare·
mont alternately, took place on Sunday
evening, 5th May, at Cogill's Hotel, Wyn·
berg, by the kind permission of Mr. J.
Friedman. There was an excellent attend·
ance of about a hundred members.
The speaker for the evening was Mr. I.
Kluk, who addressed the gathering on his
"Personal Experiences in Palestine."
The
Chairman of the Claremont Junior Zionist
Society, Mr. M. Meyerowitz, introduced Dr.
Lange, who took the chair, as Mr. L. E.
Berman was unable to altend. After Mr. H.
Anziska delivered the news service, Mr. Kluk
addressed the p;athering. The lecture was
most interesting and instructive, and was
excellently delivered.
Mr. M. Meyerowitz proposed a vote of
thanks to both Mr. J. Friedman for kindly
lending the hall, and to Mr. Kluk for his
excellent lecture.
Oneg Shabbos at Wynberg.
On Oneg Shabbos was held in the Zionist
Hall, Piers Road, Wynberg, on Saturday,
4th May.
The function was fairly well
attended, although a more representative
gathering had been hoped for.
(Continued in Second Column) .

